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OUR SENSE OF QUALITY

For EREL , quality is an administration philosophy that ensures all the 
processes to be reviewed and optimized. We aim customer 

satisfaction by producing solutions in an unsurpassed sense of quality 
and high productivity. We place importance on the participation and 

the workers’ health in internal communications.

OUR VISION

is to add sustainable values to every life we touch  to every field we 
focus on the business by innovation

OUR  MISSION

Our miision ; is to provide a quality  service to the needs of our 
customers that creates value for economy ..

OUR  VALUE

Our value is our employees . Our principal is to motivate them for team 
working to let them show their developments and abilities .
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FORESTRY  WASTES 
 

 

ANIMAL    WASTES 
 

 

AGRICULTURAL  WASTES 
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FLAT  DIE
 PELLETING  

PRESS
 

 

 
Our company produces flat die pelletizing presses.
Our    presses are designed to produce quality 
products in varying types of wood.
Extrusion   agglomeration using flat chopper
*Extrusion agglomeration: Compacting of small 
grains by compacting them
Extrusion  agglomeration using a flat (chopper) disc 
is proven to be an economical method,
even for the hardest wood chips. The final product 
is called a pellet. Grinder  rollers and perforated 
chopper are important elements in pelletizing 
process.
Compression occurs in cylindrical holes on the disc 
(see figure 1).

 

  

 
Roughly pre-crushed products are fed vertically from 
the top to the pressure rollers and form a layer of 
product on the disc. On top of the top, the rollers 
run over this layer    and     compress the material 
(see figures 1 and 3).

 

 
Fig.1: Flat chopped pellet press process
* Roll under hydraulic pressure, move 
   to the left    
* Material to be pelleted on disc
    spread from above.
* Compressed material inside holes
    tap
* Blade cut to the desired length
    throws down the pellets.

 

When the material is rounded into the 
holes, the pressure is continuously 
increased, so that the cylinder formed by 
the particles is disengaged in the holes, 
downward. To achieve this, the frictional 
force of the pellets in the holes must not 
exceed the effective pressure force of the 
rollers.

 

In order to provide better pre-compression and product bonding, a press is formed between the mold and the 
rollers to prevent metal-to-metal contact, which can cause unnecessary wear of the discs and rollers. The 
cylinders run through each hole several times per second, so that the pellets progress through the holes in 
the apertures.
The   individual layers of material forced into the effective holes of the die form an endless strand cut to the 
desired pellet length from below using adjustable  knives.The aim is to produce a homogeneous pellet Which 
does not exhibit a layered structure with the stability left unchanged even after exposure to mechanical 
stress. The achievement of this goal is influenced by many factors, as follows:.
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1. Compression rate of material (F force adjustment)
2.Connector type and ratio
3.Moisture content of the material to be pelleted
4.In steam treatment, amount of steam
5.Number and size of rolls
6.Disc diameter and effective number of holes
7.The length, diameter and physical shape of the holes
8.Distance between rolls and disc "h"
9.Drive motor power
10.Speed of Cylinders
11.Pellet drying
12.Pellet cooling

 

 
Pellet Press Parts Description:
1.Feeding 
2.Intelligent material router
3. Hydraulic press  system
4.Roll Head
5.Rolls
6.Disc (Horizontal pellet 
maker)
7. Main shaft
8.Sliding blade system
9. Main body
10.Pelet outlet port
11.Reductor
12. Strapping, Pulley system
13.Sensile tensioning system
14.Motor
15. Main chassis

FLAT  DIE
 PELLETING  

PRESS
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According to the pelleting properties of the material to be pelleted , 
the disc diameter, the perforated surface area and width of the  disc, 
the number of discs may vary.
 
Advantages  Of Horizontal Disc Pelletizing Press 
MATERIAL   FEEDING
The   material is fed directly to the printing machine vertically from above, without  any deflector and without 
the use of mechanical aids. Therefore, in materials  such as sawdust, which have a particularly low bulk 
density, there is no danger  of clogging or bridging due to the uneven distribution.
Our presses  have a large feeding area especially for materials with low bulk density suitable for wood 
sawdust.
ROLL HEAD
The roller head forms a unit consisting of roller axles and rotating upright grinding  rollers.
The number   of holes, diameter, width, shape (cylindrical or conical) and the roll surface  are selected to 
best fit the material to be pelletized. The average roll speeds
of 2.4-2.6 m / s are an average speed.
The   hydraulic roller head adjustment system (see Figure 3) makes it possible to
optimize the distance between the rollers and the disc during operation.
Therefore, the thickness of the material layer can be adjusted so that the most
economical pressing capacity can be achieved.
 

 

Figure 3: Hydraulic disk grinder cylinder
 adjustment system operation
* The space between the rollers and the disc is 
   set to "h".
* Hydraulic pressure pressure is set to "F force"
* Pressure is supplied.
* Pellet material is fed from the top.
Settings
* If the motor load is too much, the pellet 
   supply is  reduced.
* If load is low, feed pellet is increased.
* If the motor is overloaded, press automatically
  stops and goes into failure.
* Print pressure, speed is adjusted again.
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The hydraulic pressing system makes it possible to change the distance between 
the rollers and the die during operation. In this way the thickness of the product
 layer  can be adjusted and the operation is not interrupted.
DISC 
Disc thickness, number of holes, shape and diameter and width of the roller path
may vary depending on the material to be processed. A high specific print output 
with low energy consumption per unit is among the other things that are greatly 
affected by the time the material is retained in the effective holes.
 
The shorter the retention time, the lumps become softer, ie, the higher the output, the lower the pellet quality. To 
avoid this, the length of the effective motors can be extended until the full motor power is consumed. The 
longer the holes, the greater the risk of clogging the rollers.
 
Therefore, it is preferable to maximize the number of disc holes so as not to break the pressure force.
The disc perforated portion area varies from 15 to 30 cm2 per kW of installed power depending on the type of 
material to be pelletized, the intended use and the desired material jam.
Removal of the worn Disc and roll for maintenance, repair or replacement
The disc is supported all around the press casing and held in place by the wedges only. This minimizes the risk 
of mold breakage.
The roll head is loosely seated on the main shaft and is connected to the disc body by means of clamps. The 
roll head is held with adjustable hydraulic nuts from above. Therefore, the molds are very easy to change and 
quick, because no screws or clamps are required to be loosened except for the hydraulic nut. The roll head and 
the disc can be easily removed by means of an electric winch and can be replaced without having to clean the 
interior.
 

FLAT  DIE
 PELLETING  

PRESS
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Process Drying
EREL  Airless Dryer This innovative new design features superheated steam at atmospheric pressure as the drying 
medium. This Dupps Airless dryer is notable for dramatic reductions in air pollution and process odors with higher 
product quality. 
 
EREL  Ring Dryer This flash dryer grinds, dries, conveys and produces heat ...all in one system that handles any 
material that can be entrained, but won't stick to duct work during drying. 
.
The Rotary Drum Dryer offers dramatically better dryer performance than traditional single- and triple-pass rotary 
drum dryers. Lower voc emissions, better product color, more uniformly dried product and reduced fire danger are 
just some of the advantages of the patented four-zone  rotary drum dryer.
Complete turnkey systems include everything your application requires -- burners, material feeding and conveying 
equipment, recycle air systems, high-efficiency particulate collectors, and state-of-the-art PLC controls
 

FOUR-ZONE
ROTARY DRYER
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Wet solids enter at the largest diameter of the drum, away from hot gases. Hot air enters the feed zone 
at the centerline while the wet solids enter away from the center, landing directly on the flighting. As the 
drum rotates, the flights lift the wet feed upward. With further rotation, the particles are gradually 
released to fall downward through the hot gases in a thin curtain. 
The repeating cycle of “lift and fall” through the hot gas occurs in an environment of low air velocity, 
which assures enough residence time in the Feed Zone. Most of the evaporation takes place in this 
zone, quickly reducing gas temperatures. Zones 2 through 4 comprise the final drying section of the  
drum. This section consists of two annular passageways and one final pass through the drum’s center 
tube. 
Each successive zone has a smaller cross sectional area, so the gas velocities increase as the product 
travels through the drum. In Zones 2 through 4, the fines tend to separate from the larger particles and 
exit the drum quickly. This prevents overdrying and charring and reduces VOC emissions. The smaller, 
fasterdrying particles are picked up and carried away. Larger, wetter particles stay in the drum longer 
and continue to give up moisture as they are pushed along by the airstream. Each particle exits the dryer 
system at the desired moisture content.
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EREL  hammer mill is constructed as a single unit consisting of a base frame with mill housing, rotor for hammers, 
side doors with screen frames and direct coupled electric motor. With its robust structure and a construction that 
needs low maintenance, these machines offers high effciency. Balancing the rotor of mill has been done at the 
maximum working speed. Thanks to the magnetic rotary feeder, it provides operating safety. Offers high effciency! 
The raw material to be grinded is sent to the the mill by the rotary feeder. The mill is suitable to work in both 
directions. The right combination of hammer units, sieve diameter and rotation speed, provides high effciency 
grinding.
 

             SHREDDER 
 

EQUIPMENTS HAMMER MILL  
 

 

FEATURES
Tempered Hammers
Modular design
Low noise and resonance (90-93 dbA)
Minimum aspiration requirement
Simple operation and maintenance
Easy to operate and compact design
A wide range of capacities
Low investment, production and maintenance costs
Maximum flexibility and versatility
Quality and proven performance
Spare parts support and customer service
 

                 AUXILIARY  EQUIPMENTS
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Filling process has three stages called coarse filling, median filling and sensitive, accurate filling. After it is started 
via the touch sieve, the machine feeds the produce in to the weighing scale in three stages. In each stage, it stops 
feeding the produce after a certain amount has been reached. Three load-cell equipped scales open their exit 
hatches to fill the sacks. To close the mouth of the sack, an automatic, height adjustable sewing machine is used. 
If preffered a manual sewing machine can also be used. Its power requirement is 220 V. 50Hz and AC’s air 
consumption is 700lt/min.
 

      AUXILIARY  EQUIPMENTS

 

    COUNTERFLOW  COOLER

 

EQUIPMENTSBAG FILLING MACHINE
 

 

  

FEATURES
Operator only enters the weight to be filled
Weighing errors automatically corrected, tare automatically applied
Total weight and number of sacks can be monitored
Preferred number of sacks to use
Supports templates
Automatic on hold and warning if the weight is non-acceptable
Testing and monitoring field workers.
Warning messages in English and Turkish on the menu
Auxillary parts and customer service
 

                 AUXILIARY  EQUIPMENTS

 

    

 

 

EREL counterflow cooler is used for cooling the feed that is out from pellet mill in pellet form which is hot, to 
ambient temperature. It works according to steady air form principle. Air in the external environment contacts the 
feed in the cooler; while the temperature of the feed drops, warm air is removed from the environment through air 
aspiration system.
Discharge system which is on the cooler, removes cooled feed. Drainage system can be chosen with grid or 
hydraulic valve depending on the preferred product. Drainage system is adjustable and works according to the 
capacity.
The temperature is controlled with the levels on the body. The feed dust in the warm air that moves to the 
aspiration system, are sent back to the system with the cyclone. After cooling, pellet feed durability. This way, dust 
output while packaging is prevented. Also, it gets optimum humidity and this way, pellet quality is extended. There 
are single or dual deck models available for intended use.

 

FEATURES
Easy assembly with modular body
Efficient cooling wih the airlock located in the product entry
Homogenous product distribution system
Mesh modelled, motorized or hydraulic drive for discharging system
Level indicator
Temperature indicator
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Bucket elevators are used for carrying grains vertically. These elevators are made of galvanized sheet steel and 
engineered between 60m3/h and 700m3/h capacities. They are easy assembled thanks to screw supported 
connections and the modular body type.
There is a dust explosion exit on propulsion nozzle for security as per standarts. There is an adjusted 
polyethylene plate and maintanence window to prevent the carried products from returning. Propulsion nozzle’s 
upper section has two pieces to open. It’s easy to service and has spare parts available. Depending on the 
propeller engine’s power, a direct coupled engine, reduction engine or a strap-rim propelled reduction engine 
can be used for safest and efficient propulsion. The return-lock on the reductors prevent buckles from rolling 
back and spilling material in case of power outages.
Rubber plated propelling barrel can be serviced easily via conoid pliers. Optionally two sensors which monitor 
strap slipping can be attached opposite to each other to ensure a confident operation.
Apart from housing two dust leak-proof maintanence and cleaning hatches, the idler headstall has also four 
maintanence windows. There is a stretching mechanism to determine the strap’s tightness and centrifuge. The 
idler barrel is designed with gratings in order to clean between the strap and the idler barrel. Cycling sensor 
which records/enumerates the idler barrel’s number of rotations provides a safe operation. Optionally two 
sensors which monitor strap slipping can be attached opposite to each other.
 

      AUXILIARY  EQUIPMENTS

 

    CONVEYOR  SYSTEMS

 

QUIPMENTS BUCKET  ELEVATORS
 

 

FEATURES
Galvanized material body
Modular body type
Rubber plated propulsion barrel
Sensor to monitor rupturing and slipping
Dust blowout emergency funnel
 

                 AUXILIARY  EQUIPMENTS

 

    

 

 

It is used for carrying goods both horizontally and on horizontal axis. Transfering is done by helical plates. Pitch 
points of spiral plates are determined for different capacities and types of products. Pipe or ‘U’ shaped builds can 
be used depending on specific carrying positions. For different types of produce, a special kind of bedding could 
also be employed.
FEATURES
A carrying frame
Engine propulsion system
Rotor bedding system



              LAY OUT FOR 2T/HR  PELLET                 
PRODUCTION   PLANT

 

SAMPLE



    PROJECT FOR 1 T/HR 
     PELLET PRODUCTION PLANT 

 



    PROJECT FOR 1 T/HR 
     PELLET PRODUCTION PLANT 
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MAIN  OFFICE   :
AC MOMENT  PLAZA -   BALTACI MEHMET PASA SOK . NO:4   A BLOK  369

KARTAL - ISTANBUL  / TURKEY
TEL : +90 216 455 05 82     CELL : +90 532 528 10 68

e.yilmaz@erel-linkturkey.com
 

FACTORY :
BİTEZ MAH. BALCILAR MEVKİİ SU TERFİ DEPOSU YANI

BODRUM/MUĞLA TURKEY
PRODUCTION  : Bediz ERGİN ( Mr) +90 533 275 06 53 

 
BALKAN COUNTRIES EXCLUSIVE  DEALER 

TR Machine Group EOOD
www.tr-machine.eu

 Sofia/Bulgaria
Eng.Mustafa Ahmedov

+359 899496080 /  +359 879818141   m.ahmedov@tr-machine.eu
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